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We introduce a non-linear differential flow equation for density matrices that provides a mono-
tonic decrease of the free energy and reaches a fixed point at the Gibbs thermal state. We use
this equation to build a variational approach for analyzing equilibrium states of many-body sys-
tems and demonstrate that it can be applied to a broad class of states, including all bosonic and
fermionic Gaussian states, as well as their generalizations obtained by unitary transformations, such
as polaron transformations, in electron-phonon systems. We benchmark this method with a BCS
lattice Hamiltonian and apply it to the Holstein model in two dimensions. For the latter, our
approach reproduces the transition between the BCS pairing regime at weak interactions and the
polaronic regime at stronger interactions, displaying phase separation between superconducting and
charge-density wave phases.
Variational methods constitute powerful techniques to
describe certain many-body quantum systems [1] in ther-
mal equilibrium. Their underlying principle is based on
the fact that the free energy attains the minimum value
for the Gibbs state [2], which describes the system in
equilibrium. The success of such methods crucially de-
pends on both, the choice of the family of states and
the technique used to carry out the minimization. The
choice of the variational states, on the one hand, has to
be broad enough to faithfully represent the physical be-
havior of the system under study and, on the other, to
be amenable to an efficient computation of the observ-
ables of interest. The minimization procedure has to be
efficient as well, and avoid getting stuck in local minima.
For a system at zero temperature, a particularly suc-
cessful minimization procedure consists of using the time-
dependent variational principle (TDVP) in imaginary
time. This approach, which we will call imaginary-time
variational method (ITVM), is based on the fact that
given any state, Φ(0), if we compute Φ(τ) according to
dτ |Φ〉 = −[H − h(τ)]|Φ〉 (1)
where H is the system Hamiltonian, then h(τ) =
〈Φ|H|Φ〉 decreases monotonically with τ . The varia-
tional procedure consists of projecting (1) onto the tan-
gent plane of the manifold defined by the corresponding
family of states [1, 3], so that one obtains a set of (non-
linear) differential equations for the variational param-
eters, ξ(τ). The solution of such equations in the limit
τ → ∞ yields the variational state that minimizes the
energy [5]. The ITVM has also been applied to systems
at finite temperature, T , by evolving a completely mixed
state (or, more precisely, its purification, see Ref. [6, 7]
and discussions around Eq. (7)) for a time τ = 1/(2T ).
However, this is not a variational method, as the free en-
ergy does not necessarily decrease along the path. Fur-
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FIG. 1: (a) Phase diagrams for the Holstein model in a 50×50
lattice for ωb/t = 10 and ν = 0.6. The inset displays the filling
factor, ν, as a function of the chemical potential at the point
P , where g/t = 5, T/t = 0.2. (b) Phase separations at P for
ν = 0.56 (left panel) and ν = 0.6 (right panel) in a 20 × 20
lattice. The first and second rows display the electron density
and the SC order parameter.
thermore, one also looses the property that the desired re-
sult is obtained as a fixed point (i.e. in the limit τ →∞),
so that even though the thermal state may very well
be represented by the variational family, it is often not
reached when the τ -flow is finite. In this paper we provide
an alternative approach based on an equation analogous
to (1) for mixed states, which ensures that the free en-
ergy monotonically decreases and reaches a fixed point
at precisely the Gibbs state. We will demonstrate that
this variational method can be applied to minimize the
free energy within a broad family of many-body states.
Regarding the choice of variational states, a particu-
larly useful set for the zero temperature case was intro-
duced in [1], and consists of states in the form
|Ψ(ξ)〉 = U(ξu)|ΨG(ξg)〉. (2)
Here, ξ = (ξu, ξg) contains the variational parameters,
U ∈ U , a set of unitary operators with a special form, and
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2ΨG is an arbitrary Gaussian state. The latter are those
which can be written in terms of a Gaussian function of
creation and annihilation operators, and they are very
versatile as they can be fully characterized in terms of
the so-called covariance matrix and displacement vector
(for the case of bosons) [8, 9]. Furthermore, U is non-
Gaussian, so that it can encompass different phenomena;
in particular, in case one has both fermions and bosons, it
can describe non-trivial correlations among them, some-
thing which is absent in Gaussian states. The TDVP
method based on states of the form (2) has been suc-
cessfully applied to several problems. Those include the
Holstein and SSH models [1], polaron and spin-boson
problems [1, 10], Kondo and Anderson impurity mod-
els [2, 11, 13], the 2D Hubbard-Holstein model [14] , and
the Schwinger-like models with non-abelian gauge groups
[15].
In this Letter, we introduce a free energy flow based
variational method (FEFVM) to study systems at finite
temperature, and show how it can be applied to states of
the form (2). Firstly, we derive an equation that extends
parametric flow in (1) to finite temperatures, and which
ensures that the free energy monotonically decreases dur-
ing the flow, so that, regardless of the initial density op-
erator, the system should ultimately flow to the Gibbs
state. Secondly, we use a purification of that state to re-
express such flow equation in the form similar to equation
(1). And finally, following [1], we show how to apply this
flow based formalism to variational states of the form (2),
obtaining a set of differential equations for ξ(τ), which
ensure that the free energy decreases during the flow.
Thus, the problem of studying finite temperature sys-
tems with FEFVM with such a family of states possesses
the same complexity as the standard ITVM for zero tem-
perature. We benchmark our method with the two di-
mensional (2D) negative-U Hubbard model, for which
standard mean-field theory can be easily applied, and
show that it yields more reliable results than the ITVM.
Then, we apply it to the 2D Holstein model, which de-
scribes electrons hopping on a lattice and interacting with
phonons. In Fig. 1a, we present the resulting phase di-
agram for the phonon frequency ωb/t = 10 and a filling
factor ν = 0.6, where T is the temperature, g the coupling
constant, and t the hopping energy. As expected, our
method predicts a superconducting phase at low g (when
the model reduces to the BCS). For higher values of g, it
predicts separation between a auperconducting (SC) and
a charge-density wave (CDW) phases. This is obtained
by both, a homogeneous and a general variational ansatz.
In the first case, this can be deduced from the dependence
of the filling factor on the chemical potential (insert in
Fig. 1a), whereas in the latter it explicitly follows from
the distribution of the electron density and the SC order
parameter (Fig. 1b). We point out that our approach
predicts a CDW transition temperature that monotoni-
cally increases with increasing electron-phonon coupling
strength. This temperature should be understood as the
pseudogap temperature of the onset of short-range cor-
relations. Our method is mean-field in its character and
does not fully account for long-wavelength fluctuations of
the order parameter that determine the actual Tc. We
expect however that it accurately describes the increasing
temperature of phase separation.
Imaginary time evolution for the Free energy: Given
a Hamiltonian, H, and a temperature, T , we are inter-
ested in the Gibbs state described in terms of the density
operator
ρT =
e−βH
Z
, (3)
where Z = tr(e−βH) is the partition function, and β =
1/T . A unique feature of such an operator is that it
minimizes the free energy function
f(ρ) = tr(Hρ)− TS(ρ), (4)
where S(ρ) = −tr[ρ ln(ρ)] is the von Neumann entropy of
ρ. The minimum of f with respect to all possible density
operators is reached for ρ = ρT , so that this provides
us with the variational principle to determine the Gibbs
state. Here, we will show how this minimization can be
done through a differential equation, akin to the zero
temperature state.
We define the free energy operator F (ρ) = H + T ln ρ,
so that f(ρ) = tr[ρF (ρ)]. Now, let us consider the fol-
lowing equation
dτρ = −{F (ρ)− f(ρ), ρ}. (5)
We want to show that any initial (normalized) state,
ρ(0), flows to ρT . For that, we will show that
dτf [ρ(τ)] ≤ 0 with the equality holding only if ρ =
ρT . From the definition of f(ρ), we have dτf(ρ) =
tr(Fdτρ) + T tr[ρdτ ln(ρ)]. The last term vanishes, since
tr[ρdτ ln(ρ)] = tr
[∫ 1
0
due(1−u) ln(ρ)dτ [ln(ρ)]eu ln(ρ)
]
=
tr
[
dτe
ln(ρ)
]
= tr(dτρ) = 0 where we have utilized that
Eq. (5) conserves the trace of ρ. Using Eq. (5) we obtain
dτf(ρ) = −2tr
[
ρX(ρ)2
] ≤ 0, (6)
where we have defined X(ρ) = [F (ρ)−f(ρ)]. The deriva-
tive vanishes when X(ρ) = 0 which leads to (3) [16]. Note
that while we refer to (5) as imaginary time flow, it does
not correspond to the analytic continuation of the real
time evolution of the density matrix, except for the case
of zero temperature.
The last piece we need is to transform (5) into an equa-
tion analogous to (1). For that, we employ a particular
purification of ρ, Φp (also called thermal double [7]). This
is done by adding for each (bosonic or fermionic) mode
an auxiliary one so that
|Φp〉 = (√ρ⊗ 1 )|Φ+〉 (7)
3where Φ+ is a maximally entangled state between each
mode and the corresponding ancilla, and thus fulfills
tra[|Φ+〉〈Φ+|) ∝ 1 [17]. We can recover ρ out of Φp by
simply tracing out the ancillas, i.e., ρ = tra(|Φp〉〈Φp|). It
follows directly from (5) that
dt|Φp〉 = −[Fp(Φp)− fp(Φp)]|Φp〉 (8)
where Fp(Φ) = F (ρ) ⊗ 1 and fp(Φ) = f(ρ), with
ρ = tra(|Φ〉〈Φ|). The similarity of Eqs. (8) and (1) is
apparent, although the operator Fp explicitly depends
on the state Φ and only acts non-trivially on the system
(and not on the ancillas). Thus, the resulting equation
is non-linear.
Variational method: We are interested in approximat-
ing the Gibbs state (3) using the family of states
ρv(ξ) = U(ξu)ρG(ξg)U(ξu)
†. (9)
In equation (9) ρG in (9) is an arbitrary Gaussian mixed
state parametrized by ξg with tr(ρG) = 1. U is a uni-
tary operator which entangles different degrees of free-
dom and allows us to describe states that do not obey
Wick’s theorem of Gaussian ensembles. We consider the
same family of unitary operators U ∈ U that has been
defined in the zero temperature case in Ref. [1], includ-
ing all the conditions imposed on such operators. We
assume that the number of variational parameters ξu in
U scales polynomially with the system size. With the
goal of describing states in (9) we consider states in the
doubled space (physical + ancilla) of the form
|Ψv(ξ)〉 = [U(ξu)⊗ 1 ]|ΨG(ξg)〉 (10)
with a normalized pure Gaussian state ΨG as the pu-
rification of ρv(ξ), namely, ρv(ξ) = tra(|Ψv(ξ)〉〈Ψv(ξ)|)
as long as the trace over the auxiliary modes reproduces
ρG(ξg) = tra(|ΨG(ξg)〉〈ΨG(ξg)|) [23]. Note that in con-
structing the Gaussian state ΨG we start with the max-
imally entangled state between the ancilla and physical
degrees of freedom and then apply a Gaussian operator
[1] that acts only on the physical degrees of freedom.
Starting from Eq. (8) it is possible to derive a set of
equations for variational parameters characterizing the
purification. In [18] we present details of such derivation
and provide a simple proof that the free energy decreases
in the course of parametric flow with τ , as long as states
have been chosen to be normalized. The method consists
of projecting Eq. (8) onto the tangent plane of the mani-
fold (10), in essentially the same way as it has been done
for the zero temperature case. The set U should be cho-
sen so that this can be done efficiently. Furthermore, a
special feature of the chosen family of variational states
is that the free energy operator, F , can be efficiently
computed, since ln ρv = U(ξu) ln[ρG(ξg)]U(ξv)
†, and the
logarithm of a Gaussian state can be readily calculated
[18].
As variational parameters for the Gaussian state, ξg,
we use the covariant matrix formalism. We consider a
set of Nb (Nf ) bosonic (fermionic) with annihilation op-
erators bn (cm). For a Gaussian state we further define,
as usual [1, 8, 9, 18], the covariance matrix Γb,m for the
bosons and fermions, respectively, and the displacement
vector, ∆R [18].
Some conserved quantities O, e.g., the particle num-
ber O = N , may commute with the many body Hamil-
tonian H. For the thermal state that breaks the symme-
try, i.e., [ρ,O] 6= 0, we can fix the average value 〈O〉
in the flow equation by introducing a time-dependent
Lagrangian multiplier, which allows us to compute the
chemical potential [18].
Negative-U Hubbard Model: We first benchmark our
method by analyzing this textbook model, and show how
it overcomes some of the deficiencies of the ITVM. We
consider the Hubbard Hamiltonian on a square lattice
HBCS = −t
∑
〈nm〉,σ
c†nσcmσ + U
∑
n
c†n↑c
†
n↓cn↓cn↑, (11)
where the first sum is restricted to nearest neighbors
and U < 0 describes attractive interactions. This is a
well known Hamiltonian, where BCS theory correctly
describes the appearance of a SC phase at sufficiently
low temperatures. The mean-field approach to the BCS
model is known to be quantitatively correct in the ther-
modynamic limit, although in one- and two-dimensional
systems the transition temperature should be understood
as that of opening of the quasi-particle gap, rather than
the onset of the true long range order.
We compare the results of our method with the mean-
field calculation and the ITVM mentioned in the intro-
duction (see also [18]), and which is widely used, for in-
stance, in the context of matrix product states [19]. In
both, the ITVM and the FEFVM, we use the Fermionic
Gaussian family of translatinally invariant states (i.e.,
(Γm)n,n′ = (Γm)n−n′). To account for the spontaneous
symmetry breaking in the SC phase, in the ITVM we
introduce a small symmetry breaking term in the Hamil-
tonian 
∑
n c
†
n,↑c
†
n,↓ and take → 0.
The results are displayed in Fig. 2, where we draw the
s-wave order parameter, ∆s = U | 〈cn↓cn↑〉 |, as a function
of the temperature at half filling. The figure shows that
our method correctly reproduces the phase transition,
whereas the one based on ITVM does not. As mentioned
above, the accumulation of errors is responsible for this
failure [18].
Holstein Model: We now investigate the 2D Holstein
model, which describes electrons on a lattice interact-
ing with optical phonons. The Hamiltonian is H =
He + Hph + Hint, where He = −t
∑
〈n,m〉,σ c
†
nσcmσ and
Hph = ωbR
TR/4 − ωb/2, where t and ωb are the elec-
tron hopping and phonon frequency, respectively. The
Holstein-type interaction Hint = g
∑
nσ xnc
†
nσcnσ be-
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FIG. 2: Lattice BCS Model: s-wave order parameter (a) and
free energy density (b) as a function of the temperature T/t,
for U/t = −2 and a 50×50 lattice at half filling. The red curve
gives the result of the FEFVM, which is on top of the mean
field result in the thermodynamic limit. The black dashed line
and the green curve (see insert) correspond to the ITVM for
a symmetry-breaking field with  = 10−8, 10−12, respectively.
tween electrons and phonons is characterized by the cou-
pling strength g. For weak electron phonon-interaction,
g  ωb, one can eliminate the bosons and obtain the
Hubbard model so that, at sufficient low temperatures, it
displays an SC phase. For strong interactions and classi-
cal phonons, Esterlis et al. [20] have used a Monte-Carlo
analysis to predict a commensurate CDW behavior that
can be understood as the localized phase of bipolarons.
We use the variational Ansatz (10) with the generalized
Lang-Firsov transformation U = eS [1, 21], where the
generating function S = i
∑
ln,σ λlnplc
†
nσcnσ contains the
variational parameters λln. We use two different kinds of
Ansaetze for ∆R, Γb,m, and λln:
(i) General, where all components of the vector ∆R and
matrices Γb, Γm, and λ can take arbitrary values;
(ii) Homogeneous, where ∆R,l = ∆R,0 + (−1)l∆R,pi and
ξn,n′ = ξ0,n−n′ + (−1)nξpi,n−n′ , with ξ = Γb,Γm, λ.
Note that in this way we can describe not only
states with translational symmetry, but also with
CDW orders.
In both cases, the equations for the variational param-
eters can be easily established [18] starting from (8).
In Fig. 1a, we show the phase diagram for the system
with filling factor ν = 0.6 and ωb/t = 10. As expected,
for relatively small g and low temperatures we find a
SC phase. As g increases, our method predicts phase
separation between SC and a CDW phase. While the
naive Ansatz (ii) predicts a supersolid phase (with non-
vanishing SC and CDW order parameters), the general
Ansatz (i) establishes phase separation, as it is shown in
the snap-shots of Fig. 1b. One can recover this later
behavior from (ii) as well by computing the chemical po-
tential as a function of the filling factor ν (see insert in
Fig. 1a). For ν in the interval ∼ [0.35, 0.65] this anal-
ysis predicts phase separation between a CDW phase at
half-filling, and a SC phase. The same result follows from
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
FIG. 3: (a)-(b) The SC order parameters and the compress-
ibility along three vertical lines in Fig. 1 obtained using homo-
geneous Ansaetze. Negative compressibility indicates thermo-
dynamically unstable states and corresponds to phase sepa-
ration. (c)-(d) The SC order parameters, the free energy, and
the chemical potential versus the filling factor ν for ωb/t = 10,
g/t = 5, T/t = 0.2. All plots have been obtained with the
homogeneous Ansatz.
Maxwell construction [22], in which one plots the free en-
ergy as a function of ν and draws straight lines that are
tangent to the free energy f and go through the minimum
of f (which occurs at half-filling). Maxwell construction
allows to predict the fractions of CDW and SC phases
for each value of the filling factor, ν.
In Fig. 3a-b, we plot the order parameters ∆k=0,pi =∑
n e
−iknVnn 〈cn↓cn↑〉 /N and the compressibility κ =
∂νµ for g/t = 4.3, 4.7, and 5 as a function of the tem-
perature (see also the three vertical lines in 1a), where
Vnn = 2(ωb
∑
l λ
2
ln − 2gλnn) [18]. A negative value in-
dicates the onset of phase separation, which agrees with
the corresponding region of phase diagram of Fig. 1.
To carry out the Maxwell construction, in Fig. 3c-d,
we display the order parameters ∆0,pi, the free energy
fs = f + 4g
2ν/ωb (extracting the phonon energy) and
the chemical potential µ for g/t = 5 and T/t = 0.2 in a
50 × 50 lattice. We have verified that this construction
reproduces the results of the full variational Ansatz (i).
Spectral functions: Once we have obtained the varia-
tional approximation to the Gibbs state, we can also con-
sider the evolution of the variational state in real time,
which makes it possible to compute dynamical response
functions or even analyze pump and probe experiments.
Generally, one can consider situations when all param-
eters of the variational state in (9) become time depen-
dent. However, when analyzing linear response it is often
sufficient to keep parameters of the unitary transforma-
tion to be the same as in the equilibrium state and restrict
5the form of ρG = U(ξg)ρ0U(ξg)
†, so that the evolution
does not change the spectrum of ρv. As one example
of the dynamical response function, the electron spectral
function measured in ARPES experiments can be calcu-
lated by extending the method reported in [2] to finite
temperature (see SM4).
Conclusions: We have developed a non-Gaussian vari-
ational approach to minimize the free energy of many-
body systems at finite temperature. We have bench-
marked it with the BCS and Holstein models. The later
displays a transition between the SC phase for weak
coupling and phase separated regime for stronger cou-
pling. We find phase separation between the commen-
surate CDW at half filling and a SC phase with either
lower or higher density, depending on whether the aver-
age density is below or above half-filling. Our findings
are consistent with the results obtained by the Monte-
Carlo analysis in the model with classical phonons [20].
Formalism developed in this paper can be extended to
study broader classes of electron-phonon models, includ-
ing the Migdal-Eliashberg regime with ωb < t, systems
with both electron-electron and electron-phonon interac-
tions, and systems with disorder.
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6Supplemental Material
This supplemental material is divided into five sections. In Sec. SM1, we prove that the free energy decreases
monotonically in the variational manifold as well. In Sec. SM2, we recall the definition of quadratures and covariance
matrices for Gaussian states, and derive the explicit relation between the Gaussian thermal state and the corresponding
covariance matrices. In Sec. SM3 we introduce a method to fix the expectation value of any operator O commuting
with the Hamiltonian in the flow equation. In Sec. SM4, we review the conventional purification methods to describe
the time evolution in real and imaginary time. The first give rise to the ITVM mentioned in the text. As an
application of the first, we give a technique to compute spectral functions. In Sec. SM5, for the Holstein model, we
derove the equations of motion (EOM) for the parameters in the variational state, including a generalized Lang-Firsov
transformation.
SM1. MONOTONICITY OF THE FREE ENERGY IN THE FEFVM
In this section we show that the evolution equations for the variational parameters, ξ = {ξj}, ensure that the free
energy decreases monotonically with time so long as the states Ψ(ξ) in the variational family are normalized, that is,
if we choose
〈Ψ(ξ)|Ψ(ξ)〉 = 1 (SM1)
for all values of ξ. For that, let us first write the equation for the variational state as
dτ |Ψ(ξ)〉 = −P[ξ(τ)] (F{ρ[ξ(τ)]} ⊗ I− f{ρ[ξ(τ)]}I⊗ I) |Ψ[ξ(τ)]〉. (SM2)
In the following, in order to simplify the notation, we will not write explicitly the dependence of the states and
operators on ξ, the tensor product, nor the identity operators. In (SM2), ρ = tra(|Ψ〉〈Ψ|) is the reduced state, f(ρ)
defined in Eq. (4), F (ρ) = H + T ln ρ, and P is the projector onto the tangential subspace spanned by ∂ξj |Ψ(ξ)〉.
The normalization condition (SM1) implies
0 = dτ 〈Ψ|Ψ〉 = 〈(FP+ PF )〉 − 2f〈P〉 (SM3)
where we have written 〈. . .〉 = 〈Ψ| . . . |Ψ〉. Thus, we have
dτf = dτ 〈F 〉 = f〈(FP+ PF )〉 − 2〈FPF 〉 = −2〈(F − f)P(F − f)〉 ≤ 0 (SM4)
where we have used (SM3) and the fact that for any operator X, XPX† is positive semi-definite. We have also utilized
that
〈dτF 〉 = tr(dτρ) = 0. (SM5)
Therefore, as announced, the free energy of the variational state decreases under the FEFVM.
SM2. GAUSSIAN THERMAL STATES
We define quadrature (Majorana) operators xn = bn + b
†
n, pn = i(b
†
n − bn) for the bosons [a1,n = cn + c†n,
a2,n = i(c
†
n − cn) for the fermions]. We collect these operators in column vectors R = (x1, . . . , p1, . . .)T and A =
(a1,1, . . . , a2,1, . . .)
T . The Gaussian state is characterized by the quadrature and covariance matrices
∆R = 〈ΨG|R|ΨG〉, (SM6a)
Γb =
1
2
〈ΨG|{R˜, R˜T }|ΨG〉, (SM6b)
Γm =
i
2
〈ΨG|[A,AT ]|ΨG〉, (SM6c)
where R˜ = R−∆R is the fluctuation around the average value.
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−K/Z by
K =
1
4
R˜TΩbR˜+ i
1
4
ATΩmA
=
1
4
R˜TΩbR˜+
1
2
C†ΩfC (SM7)
with the matrices Ωb and Ωm (or Ωf = iW
†ΩmW/2 in the Nambu basis C = (c, c†)T ), where the partition function
Z = tr(e−K). We introduce the unitary operators UK that transforms R˜ and C as U
†
KRUK = S¯bR + ∆R and
U†KCUK = U¯fC, where the symplectic matrix S¯b and the unitary matrix U¯f diagonalize Ωb and Ωf , i.e., S¯
T
b ΩbS¯b = Db
and U¯†fΩbU¯f = Ef .
By definition, the covariance matrices are
Γb =
1
2
〈ΨG|{R˜, R˜T }|ΨG〉 = S¯b 1
2
tr(ρ¯G{R,RT })S¯Tb = S¯b coth(
Db
2
)S¯Tb , (SM8)
and
Γf = 〈ΨG|CC†|ΨG〉 = U¯f 1
e−Ef + 1
U¯†f =
1
e−Ωf + 1
, (SM9)
where we have used the property that the density matrix ρ¯G = U
†
KρGUK describes the thermal state of free bosons
and fermions.
Using the symplectic property S¯bΣ
yS¯Tb = Σ
y and the fact that coth(x/2) is an odd function, we can re-express Γb
in the compact form
Γb =
eΣ
yΩb + 1
eΣyΩb − 1Σ
y, (SM10)
where Σy = INb ⊗ σy is determined by the Pauli matrix σy. By inverting Eqs. (SM9) and (SM10), we obtain
Ωb = Σ
y ln
ΓbΣ
y + 1
ΓbΣy − 1 , (SM11)
and
Ωm = i ln(
1 + iΓm
1− iΓm ). (SM12)
SM3. CONSERVED QUANTITIES UNDER THE FEFVM
For a system with a conserved quantity O, i.e., [O,H] = 0, the thermal state may break that symmetry, i.e.,
[O, ρ] 6= 0. A typical example is the U(1) symmetry breaking in superconductors, where the total fermion number
operator N commutes with the Hamiltonian, however, the thermal state breaks that symmetry. In this section, we
introduce a time-dependent term in the flow equation to fix the average value 〈O〉.
We modify the flow equation (8) to
∂τ |Ψ〉 = −PO(F − E) |Ψ〉 , (SM13)
where the projector
PO = 1− 1NOO |Ψ〉 〈Ψ|O, (SM14)
NO = 〈Ψ|O2 |Ψ〉, and E is a time dependent function to be determined. It immediately follows that Eq. (SM13)
leads to the conservation law ∂τ 〈O〉 = 0.
To fulfill the normalization condition ∂τ 〈Ψ |Ψ〉 = 0, we choose
E = 〈F 〉 −
1
NO 〈O〉 〈OF 〉
1− 1NO 〈O〉
2 . (SM15)
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∂τ |Ψ〉 = −(F¯ −
〈
F¯
〉
) |Ψ〉 , (SM16)
where the new free energy operator F¯ = F − µOO is modified, with a time-dependent function
µO =
〈OF 〉 − 〈O〉 〈F 〉
NO − 〈O〉2
, (SM17)
For O = N ,the particle number, µO is the chemical potential, which adjusts itself during the flow in order to keep
the average value 〈N〉 unchanged. This equation can be projected onto the tangent plane of the variational manifold
in order to obtain the differential equations for the variational parameters.
SM4. IMAGINARY AND REAL TIME EVOLUTIONS THROUGH PURIFICATION
In the standard purification method, the thermal state ρT = e
−βH/Z can be written as ρT = tra|Φp〉 〈Φp| with
|Φp〉 = 1√
Z
(e−
1
2βH ⊗ 1 )|Φ+〉, (SM18)
or, in a more symmetric form, ρT = tra|Φs〉 〈Φs| with
|Φs〉 = 1√
Z
(e−
1
4βH ⊗ e− 14βH¯)|Φ+〉, (SM19)
where |Φ+〉 is the maximal entangled state.
For bosons, the Hamiltonian of the ancillas is H¯ = HT . For fermions, we notice the relation
c|Φ+〉 = d†|Φ+〉, c†|Φ+〉 = −d|Φ+〉 (SM20)
for the annihilation and creation operators of the system and ancillas acting on |Φ+〉 = (1 + c†d†)|0〉/√2. As a result,
one has to add a minus sign for the creation operator, corresponding to a particle-hole transformation between system
and ancilla.
Let us consider now the imaginary time evolution dictated by a Hamiltonian H. The EOM for |Φp〉 and |Φs〉 are
∂τ |Φp〉 = −1
2
(H ⊗ 1 − 〈H〉)|Φp〉 (SM21)
and
∂τ |Φs〉 = −1
4
(H ⊗ 1 + 1 ⊗H − 2 〈H〉)|Φs〉. (SM22)
The thermal Gibbs state is obtained by evolving this state starting from Φ+ for a time τ = β/2. One can project this
equation onto the tangent plane of any variational manifold in order to obtain a practicable method to study thermal
equilibrium, which leads to the ITVM as described in the main text.
The standard purification method works very well if the solutions |Φp,s〉 are exact; however, it may not give reliable
results for variational states. One can track the reason for the potential failure of this method as follows. First,
the standard method accumulates error along the time evolution up to the time τ = β/2. The FEFVM, however,
obtains the purified state at a fixed point, τ → ∞, and thus it does not depend on the path used to reach it. For
the ITVM, this can be seen very clearly as follows in the BCS model described in the main text. Since we are
dealing with Gaussian states, the projection onto the tangent plane can be translated into a differential equation of
the form dτ |ΨG〉 = −HP(τ)|ΨG〉, where the projected Hamiltonian depends on the variational parameters and is thus
time dependent. The solution to this equation can be written as |Ψ(τ)〉 ∝ T exp[− ∫ τ
0
dτ ′HP(τ ′)]|Φ+〉, whereas we
know that state that minimizes the free energy must have a purification of the form |Ψ(τ)〉 ∝ exp[−Heff(τ)]|Φ+〉.
Furthermore, the ITVM does not perform well whenever there is symmetry breaking. Since the initial thermal
state with infinite temperature maintains all the symmetries, one has to add a small symmetry breaking term in the
Hamiltonian. However, the appearance of the symmetry breaking is very sensitive to that term, and the corresponding
order parameter only agrees with that from the correct BCS theory near zero temperature.
9Let us now move to the variational study of real time evolution of mixed states. In this case, the density matrix ρ
obeys the Liouville equation
i∂tρ = [H, ρ], (SM23)
where in general ρ can be a mixed state. We introduce the purification for ρ = tra|Φp〉 〈Φp|, where
|Φp〉 = (√ρ⊗ 1 )|Φ+〉. (SM24)
One can easily show that the Schro¨dinger equation
i∂t|Φp〉 = H ⊗ 1 |Φp〉 (SM25)
leads to Eq. (SM23). The Eq. (SM25) can then be solved variationally [1].
The purified Schro¨dinger Eq. (SM25) can be applied to study the spectral function A(ω) = −ImGR(ω)/pi, where
GR(ω) is the Fourier transformation of the retarded Green function
GR(t) = −itrρ{c(t), c†}θ(t) (SM26)
defined in some basis c = (c1, c2, ..., cN )
T . By the purification, the Green function becomes
GR(t) = −i 〈Φp| {c(t), c†}|Φp〉θ(t)
= −i 〈Φp| eiHtce−iHtc†|Φp〉θ(t)− i 〈Φp| c†eiHtce−iHt|Φp〉θ(t). (SM27)
By taking the second term in Eq. (SM27) as an example, we first calculate the real-time evolution |Φp(t)〉 =
e−iHt|Φp〉 by using Eq. (SM25). The second real-time evolution |Φ¯p(t)〉 = eiHt(c|Φp(t)〉) can also be obtain by
solving Eq. (SM25), where the Hamiltonian H is replaced by −H. Finally, the second term in Eq. (SM27) becomes
the overlap −i 〈Φp| c†|Φ¯p(t)〉.
In practice, one has to carefully choose the variational manifold M, such that {|Φp〉, c|Φp(t)〉, |Φ¯p(t)〉} ∈ M and
the overlap −i 〈Φp| c†|Φ¯p(t)〉 can be evaluated efficiently. The Gaussian variational manifold satisfies this condition,
where Eq. (SM25) is projected in the Gaussian manifold. It is worthy to remark that the time-dependent global
phase in the real time evolution is crucial for the spectral function, which can be tracked by the Wei-Norman algebra
method [1].
A further approximation can be applied to simplify the calculation of A(ω). The Hamiltonian H in Eq. (SM27) can
be approximated by the mean-field Hamiltonian HMF = C
†HfC/2 in the Nambu basis C = (c, c†) [2], where Hf is
constructed in the equilibrium state by the Wick theorem, similarly to the treatment in the superconductivity theory.
As a result, the Green function GR(t) = −ie−iHf tθ(t), and the spectral function A(ω) = δ(ω−Hf ) displays the peaks
corresponding to the quasi-particle energy. In the electron-phonon interacting system, the phonon broadening effects
in the spectral function can be included by the expansion of H = HMF +HI in the vicinity of the Gaussian thermal
state ρ, where the mean-field Hamiltonian HMF has the quadratic form and HI contains the higher order terms. The
perturbation theory gives rise to the renormalization of the quasi-particle energy and the broadening of the peak in
A(ω).
SM5. APPLICATION TO HOLSTEIN MODELS
We derive the EOM of ∆R, Γb,m, and λln for the Holstein model by projecting Eq. (8) on the tangential space.
The tangential vextor of the variational ansatz (10) determined by the Lang-Firsov transformation U = eS reads
dτ |Ψv〉 = eS [i
∑
ln,σ
dτλlnplc
†
nσcnσ|ΨG〉+ dτ |ΨG〉] (SM28)
The Gaussian state |ΨG〉 = UGS|0〉 is determined by the unitary operator UGS that transforms C and R as U†GSRUGS =
∆R + SbR and U
†
GSCUGS = UfC, where Sb and Uf are the time-dependent symplectic and unitary matrices.
The time derivative to |ΨG〉 gives rise to the tangential vector dτ |Ψv〉 = eSUGS(|V1〉+ |V2〉+ |V3〉). The tangential
vector |V1〉 = −RTST ξ1|0〉/2 containing the linear operator is determined by
ξ1 = Σ
ydτ∆R − 2i
∑
nσ
dτλln
〈
c†nσcnσ
〉
. (SM29)
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The tangential vector
|V2〉 = :[−1
4
RTSTb Σ
ydτSbR+
1
2
C†U†f (dτ +Of )UfC]:|0〉 (SM30)
contains the quadratic normal ordered operators acting on the vacuum state, where the anti-Hermitian matrix Of =
σz ⊗ I2 ⊗ diag(i
∑
l 〈pl〉 dτλln). The tangential vector
|V3〉 = i
∑
ln,σ
(RTST )ldτλln:U
†
GSc
†
nσcnσUGS:|0〉 (SM31)
contains the cubic normal ordered operators.
The right hand side of Eq. (8) can be written as
|VR〉 = −eS [H¯ + T ln ρG − f(ρ)]UGS|0〉, (SM32)
where
H¯ = −t
∑
〈nm〉,σ
e−i
∑
l pl(λln−λlm)c†nσcmσ − µ
∑
nσ
c†nσcnσ +
1
4
ωbR
TR− 1
2
ωb
+
∑
ln,σ
RTl Glnc
†
nσcnσ +
1
2
∑
nσ,mσ′
Vnmc
†
nσcnσc
†
mσ′cmσ′ (SM33)
is determined by the renormalized electron-phonon interaction Gln = (gδln − ωbλln, 0)T and the electron-electron
interaction
Vnm = 2[ωb
∑
l
λlnλlm − g(λnm + λmn)] (SM34)
induced by mediating phonons.
In the state |VR〉, we can move the Gaussian unitary operator UGS to the left side of the free energy operator, and
obtain the vector |VR〉 = −eSUGS(|R1〉+ |R2〉+ |R3〉). The linear vector reads
|R1〉 = [1
2
ωbR
TST∆R +
∑
ln,σ
(RTST )lGln
〈
c†nσcnσ
〉
+i
∑
〈nm〉,σ
teff,nm(R
TST )l(λln − λlm)
〈
c†nσcmσ
〉
]|0〉, (SM35)
where the renormalized hopping strength
teff,nm = te
−i∑l〈p〉l(λln−λlm)e− 12wl,nmΓb,ll′wl′,nm , (SM36)
and wl,nm = λln − λlm.
The quadratic vector
|R2〉 = 1
4
RTSTΩMFSR+
1
2
C†U†fFfUfC (SM37)
contains the bosonic and fermionic parts. The mean-field free energy ΩMF = Ω0 − TΩb of phonons is determined by
Ω0 = ωb + 2
∑
〈nm〉,σ
teff,nm
〈
c†nσcmσ
〉
wl,nmwl′,nm. (SM38)
The mean-field free energy in the Dirac basis is Ff = Hf − iW †TΩmW/2:
Hf =
( E ∆
∆† −ET
)
, (SM39)
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where the dispersion relation and effective chemical potential
E = −teff,nm − Vnm
〈
c†mσ′cnσ
〉
− µeff,nσ, (SM40)
µeff,nσ = µ− (1
2
Vnn +
∑
l
∆TR,lGln)−
∑
mσ′
Vnm
〈
c†mσ′cmσ′
〉
(SM41)
of the phonon dressed polaron contains the Hartree-Fock corrections, and the gap matrix ∆nσ,mσ′ = Vnm 〈cmσ′cnσ〉.
The free energy of electrons in the Majorana basis is related to Ff as Fm = −iWFfW †/2. The cubic vector is
|R3〉 =
∑
l
(RTST )l:U
†
GS[
∑
〈nm〉,σ
iteff,nmwl,nmc
†
nσcmσ +
∑
nσ
Glnc
†
nσcnσ]UGS:. (SM42)
The projection on the linear tangential vector gives rise to the EOM
dτ∆R = −Γb[ωb∆R + 2
∑
nσ
Gln
〈
c†nσcnσ
〉
+2i
∑
〈nm〉,σ
teff,nm(λln − λlm)
〈
c†nσcmσ
〉
]
+2iΣy
∑
nσ
dτλln
〈
c†nσcnσ
〉
(SM43)
for the quadrature ∆R. The projection on the quadratic tangential vector results in the EOM
dτΓb = Σ
yΩMFΣ
y − ΓbΩMFΓb, (SM44)
dτΓf = {Γf ,Ff} − 2ΓfFfΓf + [Γf , Of ] (SM45)
for the covariance matrices Γb and Γf = 1/2− iW †ΓmW/4.
The projection on the cubic tangential vector leads to
dτλln =
∑
l′
(Γ−1b,p)ll′Gl′n +
∑
m
vlmD
−1
mn, (SM46)
where vlm =
∑
δ,σ wl,m+δmteff,mm+δRe
〈
c†mσcm+δσ
〉
and the connected correlation function
Dnm =
∑
σσ′
〈
c†nσcnσc
†
mσ′cmσ′
〉
c
. (SM47)
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